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Tkhüh or Sckhcmftiox:
0 »p Y*»r. ....*1 M
»;x Month*. . . .

. 60
1 »vnwil strictly Jr. auvanc*.

77m; 7*0.92' /i<w thc*largc«t circula¬
tion of any paper in Southwest Vir¬
ginia, and it is steadily increasing.
An inspection of its subscription list
is invited by those contemplating ad¬
vertising.

\Yjbes the owner and proprietors
of the Post wish to sell out they will
lot the dear people know it at a more

convenient season.

And now we are informed that the

Knights of Labor, one million strong,
are tobe ordered to strike from mo¬

tives of sympathy for their Chicago
friends. Their sympathy will cause

theni a deal of trouble before they are

through witlr it.

Mn. Wilson said on the floor of
the House of Representatives last

Saturday that the Democrats of the
House would never agree to the Sen¬
ate amendments of his bill whereby
coal and iron were placed on the duti

able, list. We were in the House

Gallery when he made this state¬

ment and from the wave of applause
which greeted it on the Dcn-
acratic side, we were almost in¬

clined to the belief that Mr. Wilson
was in-earnest. However, we believe
he will have to accept the bill very
nearly in the condition hi which it

left the Senate. This seemed to be

the prevailing idea among the politi¬
cians at Washington.

The Country's Danger.

The grert strike of the North-west-
involving as it does the most vital
and far reaching constitutional" prin-
ples, has disturbed the very founda¬
tions of the Government. Scarcely
ever before in its history has the

country- been compelled to confront a

situation so fraught with peril and so

full oX danger to the individual rights
of the citizen as it has faced in the

last few. weeks. The great masses

of the people are to be congratulated
that during these alarming condi¬
tions they have had at the helm oi

Government a statesman who has

possessed the courage and the wis¬

dom to measure fully up to the re¬

quirements of the sitnation". The

time.has come in the history of the
Government when all temporizing
with socialistic and communistic
evils1 should bo stopped. Naturally
in the struggles of organized labor
with allied capital and corporate
power and greed the sympathies of
the people have to a large extent

been with thefoimer. lint this sym¬

pathy has been largo reduced if not

entirely obliterated by the unreason¬

able and lawlos conduct of the Chi¬

cago strikers. Because, forsooth,
Mr. Pullman and his cnplyecs-do not

agree as to the matter of compensa¬
tion to the latter, and because this

Mr. Pullman asserts and maintains
that he has the right to" pay his la-

labor what he deems proper and atle-

quate, it seems to be an assumption
on the part of, the federations ol

workingmen that they havo a right
to deluge the country in blood, to

burn and destroy private property .to

the amount of millions of dollars,and
to absolutely disregard and hold in

contempt the constitution of the

country and the fundamental princi¬
ples of society. This condition of

a flair* in evidental of a cancerous

growth of alarming significance on

the body of the Government and
calls for heroic treatment at the hands
of tho authorities in Washington. Ifj
labor [is not satisfied^with the amount j
of wages it receives it has the right
to decline to work therefor. But at

that point so far as its employer or

the public is concerned . its right
ceases. This, is the principle which
the Government and the country is
determined to maintain at any cost
.cost and unless it is successfully .as-'
«erted. we might as well surrender
our Republican form of Government.
But the labor organizations say: "Not
no. If in tho present case the em-,

plover does not pay his employee! the
amount of wage for his work which
ire think is- adequate we iuteud to
treat the whole American people to a

little object lesson of fire and blood.*]
true that the law ami the con

ion of the country nmy point in
lirection, bat the laws ami the

sacred principles of labor organiza¬
tions point in another, and these
must prevail though the Government
fall." The most advanced school öf I
Socialist* only claim that the Gov¬
ernment should assume control of j
largo corporations in the interest of]
the \>Mk weal. Tlie theory has
long Veil scouted by the conservative
eople oi the country, but it is the

most absolute moderation compared
to the real and logical tjfrcct of the
present contention of organized labor.
Their real claim is that the work¬
shops of the country should be con¬

trolled by their organizations, they
to name the scale of wages, the hours
of work and generally superin¬
tend all matters that appertain to
them. Mr. Pullman has has had
scarcely as much .control over his
shops in the past few weeks as if he
had never owned, or been connected
with tl.icm.Now is the time to meet this
such contention and to answer it with
thundering emphasis that it will nev¬

er be repeated t It is being answered
and jf it takes the whole army of the
United States and the full military
strength of every State we are assur¬

ed that it will be answered forever.
Confronted as it is with *such an

overwhelming sentiment against it
and roalizing as it mast that the time
of temporizing and compromizing in
past,

'

we believe. in ' a

few days this strike will
be over and the proper status and the
limit to the power and rights of la¬
bor definitely and permanently de¬
termined. Upon such ft happy con-

sumatiou the-country will dw&iyß to
enter a period of general contentment
and prosperity.

FßOM GATE CITY.
Gate City, Va., July 9, 1894.

Editor Pout:
I see that the Bristol Courier is

whooping up Cyclone Jim Marshall,
äs if he was going to walk the Jog.
Scott county, however, did a little act

to-day that does not sound so favora¬
bly to "storms and things." The
mass-meeting here was unanimous
(almost) for Pridemorc first, Dan
Trigg second. One district.pitiful¬
ly alone.instructed for Marshall.
The delegates at largo were instruct¬
ed for Pridemore first, Trigg second.
A free talk with the sterling Dem¬

ocrats of this-county and of Wash¬
ington county, as well as many Dem¬
ocrats from Russell, convinces your
correspondent that Marshall i« not
the choice of the Democracy. In
fact, they say that it will not do to
nominate him. Ho has made' top
many -promises and has. failed to

comply with them, lie has not been
heard of as-representing; us.at Wash¬
ington. He is not the'man our peo¬
ple are .looking.for. \Vo-want, they
say, a man who will represent us.:

Now,'|Deriiocratic readers of the
Post, put this to tho fellows who ad¬
vocate Marshall.. He can't Marshall
the forces.

. ;A £i;nzE>v

Patience'Abused.
.'. It.is i«He to taltafcbout compromis¬
ing with Debs. To .offer .Debs a

compromise is to re-cognzie Iiis au¬

thority.
' To recognize Iiis authority

is to make perfectly sure-of farther
trouble with him in the .

future.
While the fight is on it should...be
prosecuted relentlessly, until the pub¬
lic, actiug through "the authorized
energies of the law, makes absolute
its deliverance from the arrogant
tyranny of .these irresponsible lead¬
ers. The issue must be. fought out
some time. Things cannot go on in
this way, with travel and traffic sub¬
jected to interruption at any moment
without warning",/at the/ mere whini
of men who measure their usefulness
by the'.amount of confusion they cre¬

ate, the amount of loss they, .inflict
upon business,* and the amount of
suffering-they- cause' to individuals.
.There must be an end of this or law
and government are a farce, and now

is as go.oO.a time ajs any to make (.ah
end of it. ......

There is no nobler or worthier
cause than that of genuine labor.
The people'-have suffered much ill the'
name, ami forthei" sake of labor/ at
first willingly, often. bliu.«lly,.anima¬
ted bya desire-to se.cu.re to the wage
worker in whatever line- of business,
all the compensation and all the
rights to which -he was entitled.
Their willingness in this direction has
been converted to

' their own hurt.
Adventurers, political and otherwise,
have found, in., this .indulgence, the
opportunity . for, furthering- selfish
ends. The labor vote Iras been cor**
railed by demagogues and held as a

club in terror ovor politicians :ih
office, to make' them dö'tho wi.ll of

agitators, ^luch. ..Jegisjation ; of
doubtful wisdom has beeu, placed.. on
the statute books hi deference to the
desires of the .labor- organisations..
Laws have been liberally construed
in their behalf.- They have been
permitted indulgence in deeds that
would have been ju'ohHptly punished
if committed tiy individuals." De¬
mand 1ms- grown with indulgence
until we witness*\--the remarkable
s])ectacle of members of Congress ser¬

iously proposing laws that shall give
legal authority for interference by
strikers with the property of others.
The labor ' organizations which the
public encouraged^ and is still - wil¬
ling to encourage, as use{ul combi¬
nations for the mutual benefit'-of
workingmen, too readily become, in
the hands of fire-brand leaders; dan¬
gerous weapons against the peace
and prosperity of the country, arro¬

gating to themselves^ powers anil
privileges, immunity' 'froni restraint
of law, and superiority to all claims
of the genera]" public, which, if
granted, would be fatal in the end to
our institutions.
The policy of compromise has fail¬

ed. Indulgence has been rewarded
by ingratitude. It an agreement'is;
made with Dobs what assurance is
theje that it will be kept? What en¬

couragement has an employ to treat
his men fairly when fair treatment
does not exempt from hint the general

rnin of a "sympathy strike?'* What
protection have the people against
the unnecessary. loss, the' suffering,
the enforced idleness, the. want and
misery, that comes upon them with¬
out fanlt of their own, in the wake of
these uprisings?
The public has rights, aud it is

time to enforce them. The law must
he no respector of persons. The or¬

der of a walking delegate must not

he superior to the process of court.
The badge of a labor organization
must not. be a warrant for defying
tho laws. Cla*s privilege is no

more to be'granted to one set of men
than to another. Now is a very ex¬

cellent tinie for determining whether
Debs and Sovereign and their kind,
or the people themselves, are the rul¬
ers of this country.

In the contempt shown for the
processi of courts, in assaults upon
Sheriffs and Marshals, in interference
with the movements of both State
and Federal troops, as "well as in
their high-hande 1 seizure of trains,
with disastrous consequences to in¬
nocent people, the f-frikcrs are in

open revolt against State and Feder¬
al Governments. Compromise with
law-breakers only .encourages fresh
on trages.Co vncr-Jovrnnl.

And WJ>at Wifl Happen Now,

Heaven be praised! the tarifi bill!
has at last left the Senate for a Sea¬
son, at least. Tho country is to be
HQ wore disgusted, for some time, at

any rate, with $}£ disgraceful dicker-
ings that have turned its stomach
since the hill passed the House and
entered the portals of the Senate.
Wc shall.for some time bo spared
having to stand by-and see United
States Senators swap their ,vojLc/< for
bounties to protected monopolies, in
exchange for a part of the fiWfig con¬
tracted by the monopolies to be de¬
livered to them, with which they
may corrupt the election of members
of their State Legislatures, who will,
in turn, vote them back into tho Sen¬
ate.
What vyill now become of the bill?
The House wljl, of //oji-rsc, refuse to.

concur in the amendments w.Mßh £jie
Senate has added to it, and ft will go
to a conference committee. The
members of that committee on the
part of the 1 louse, will, of course, re¬

sist those amendments,, and will en¬

deavor to"have-'the bill rccssi iKpoh
the lines on which it was framed
wheu jfc left the house. Will they
succeed? Kot one of the Democrat¬
ic Senators appointed on the confer¬
ence committee ia from the small
gang, that placed hi£liw{iyin'o»...on
their -brother Democratic Senator*
arnd compelled.them to agree to the,
bounties to these protected iuonppo'-
lies. The referees '3\nd!'' YoTohoes,'
Harris, Vest and' Jones, ajl of Whom"
abhor the thought of monopolies
ing given the nation's authority to
rob citizen« of tlm, ,;L;nited States.
Willthey yield tothe agreements ami
perstrasion of their brother¦ JdombarHts
frontthffHonse, Which ure 'so mijjcli
in HnVwith tlieif¦' own' wishes nmj
views, or will. they fiWht an unyield¬
ing battle for Gorman's bounties to
his beloved monopolies?. We shall
see. Meanwhile, we' are compelled1
to say that we have built but little
more sjrmjpaMy with the idea upon
which Mr, AVifson'a.nd his associates
would conduct the tariff bill than we

have syjt.h that of Messrs, Gorman &
Company.

Mr..'Wilson'believes i-n ihe theory
of admitting What' he calls raw- ma-

i terj\alsTrö0.pfjiutyan(l of putting, a
tax on. imports of finished, products..
This.i.s disojiimination 'and' fuyorit
is$, ju>it as^ objectionable in princi¬
ple and -Gorman's plan of favoring
monopolies-so' that they can fleece
fellow Americans. Mr, Wilson's
iitfiisiice. is as unacceptable to us as

( -Mr.i Gorman's, and for this reason:
Mr.i Wi hum's injustice "brings our

Virginia products of coal, iron and
lumber into competition with all the
worlds Tlie manufacturers of. Mas¬
sachusetts and Connecticut, then, get
whatt.tJiey.are.. going to-make, their
'finished- products'.of, without dntv-
and at'our expense, but, having a

duty on 'the' finished" ' "produces,
. they are able to advance the price of
them'that far beyond what wo wojild
have to. pay without the «'dut v. The
Yankoo manufacturer, then, is bene-
fitted at botli ends'of the' line, and
we are hurt at both ends-of it.

If we could stand . the principle of
favoritism under any circumstances,
we cannot stand it under these,which,
seek to deprive us of all the benefits-
of favoritism, ;nnd make us carry all
it's-' burdens. " "

If Mr.. Wilson would only agree to.

construct' his bill on the" Democratic
principle ofequal burdens all around
and favoritism to none, we should
IjLOpe tljiat .he might induce the Sen-
.ate conferees jto abandon Gorman's
bounties to the monopolies and to
concent to'an entire remodeling of
the bill, casting on Gorman & Com¬
pany the responsibility of defeating
in the Senate a Democratic measure;

agreed to 'by Democratic Senators
and Representatives. Rut, since }£r.
Wilson will not agree t.o this, but
will hold on to his scheme of favorit¬
ism as beim? preferable to Gorman's,
we do not see that there is much
room for choice between the two, and
we shall, therefore, watch the" strug¬
gle with comparative indif^eroace.-^'
Richmond Dispatch. '

Light and Truth.'
The world is of, the

. opinion .-that
Pontius Pilate was not much. Ac-,,
cording to history, he;was uneqnal to
a great occasion, and, in a poor and
cowa.rdly effort to dodge a responsi
bilitjr, committed the -greatest crime
ou record. He idly asked a great
question; .

What is trffth? He pro¬
pounded it in.the face of truth: he
addressed it to him who Was the very
embodiment of Truth: to the "Word
of God," incarnate; the,, very., mani¬
festation and expression oftho Divine
Mind, and in a form and shape to
strike every sense, every power and

faculty and part of man's being: this
bis bands might feel, his eyes might
sec, his ears might hear, and his

awakened soul might admire. At
another time, to His nnambitious and
devoted friends, He had annointed
Himself as the Light of the world,
the War, lhe Truth and the Life.
To this idler, the half-bred philoso¬
pher, this, may be, literary man or

scientist, concerned only to keep his

place and not offend great Caesar:
this seeker of the popular favor, this

political hypocrite, no response was

vouchsafed". It would have been in

equal keeping with his character and
more sensible to have asked, What is

honesty? The earnest.' soeker' after
truth has begun its attainment when
he knows in his own heart what it is
to be*honest. Truth was never ear¬

nestly and unselfishly sought in vain.
Men are very apt, in this world, to

get just what they go- after. It is
almost enough for the average mail,
in answer to the great question to say:
Truth is what "is so," and falsehood
ife what "is not so." ' Incubation on

those simple eggs will hatch and
ehcrrish a fill Hedged answer.

To Pilate's question a great French
pulpit orator has given a grand iQz

ply. Massiljon Opens an epiphany
sermon as follows;

f'Tiiith, that J%!|j of ffcttypn,
figured by the Star, which, CB this
day, appears to the Magi, is the only
thing here below worthy of the cares

and the researches of man. It alone
is the light of our mind, the rule of
our h'cartjthe source of our solid joys,
the fouo'ljjijpn of our hopes,the conso¬

lation of our feats, the aijeyiajipn of
evils, the erne for all our nfllictions;
it alone is the l'efuge of the good con-

"-oience, and lhe terror of the bad: the
..'?'l i. .' ! ... j .,

inward punislimpnJ; of vice, the in¬

ternal recompense of yjiiue; it .alone
jmmorralj.zes' those who havo loved
it, and renders jJln*fripu.a flje chains
of those who suffer for it, attracts*
public honors to the ashes of its mar¬

tyrs and defenders, and bestows rc-

spectibillty 011 the abjection and the

poverty of those who have quitted all
to follow it: lastly, it alone inspires
magnanimous thoughts, forms hero-
ical jnpn,^onis of yviiotn the world is
unworthy, gages atone.WQVt\iy f)t that
name. All our attention' ought,,
therefore, to be confined to Know it-
all oui-talents to* manifest it; all our

zeal to defend it; in men we ought
then to-iook only for truth, to have
no wish of pleasing ihem but by
truth, to esteem in them only truth',
and to..bevresolved that they shall
ilcver pjeaöfl u/j but by it; in a word,
.it would, appear'that' it sh.ouh] jja.ve
-only.to show- itself to be loved; and
i-lffq-t it'fiho^s to ourstdyps in order to
iCtich. us to.ourselves. * * #

'Let us-'render'glory-to the truth, and
,'in order thai ft May"'deliver'"us, Jet
m fcjigj-onsly receive; it."
.. The first act of G\!Q'it'io:) was the
sublime order':* Let there be light'and
there wasliglit'. The last and liigli-

£ifjt.'to man was the gift ot God;
the Divine" Knfrirp manifest, in |1ie
flesh; the- capstone of creation' £hp
¦bringing in of Everlasting Itighte-
ousncss; the annointing of the 'Möst
Holy,,.full tight and truth,.in ths
person of the "Savior,of mankind; jn
wJiom are held the treasurers of all
know-lckge. , To whom every knee
shall.bow,.every tongue shall swear.

.Richniond Times.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
. ( I'.js.'/i; Reoiilai-.CorrrxporKic'tit.; .

... i ....¦¦: .,:WA6HixOT0Jf, Jl-j.v .(),¦ -18Ü4.-
Hdil-'VPost: '. '.:'. :"

GoTigrcss has a great 'opportunity.
It is in session .when the. attention' of-
the country is focused upon the mam-,

moth railroad strike with its bloo»L-
sho-d and destruction of life, property;
.and,commerce. There will probably
never-be. a time/ when legislation'
which would make strikes' upon in¬
terstate railways an impossibility
would be more favorably received by
the country at large than' now. But
candor compels the' admission that
the ouiToolc Tor .s.ucji. legislation is
.ftp! encouraging. Bi.Ils.galoj;e{>»n the
subject have been.,.and probably- will
Continues ho; -introduced in both
IIpUse ailfl Sert*ltu,"bu f a' 1 ift!ö c6u- -

mingling With Senators and' ttepre-
seiltatiyes will soon convince, even

the least-ol>scryin#. of men that the
great .majority of . them . aro arrant-
cowards when ..it-. comes to . dealing
with anything involving the* inter*'
ests of the wage cainers and' of the
.wealthy corporafions'of the, country.'
'Some are-afraid of one, some of the
other, but n majority of. them.a
.great majni it\-, too.are afraid to
tackle the- sufy'ec't. Many of flicin
are, actually ' afraid" to expressman
.opinion One way or the other on the
action of the administration and on

the news as it arrives in Washington.
'There is one man, however, who

isn't afraid. -Right or wrong, Oro-
yer Gleyelainl lias the courage- of his
convictions^ and even those who op¬
pose his policy in employing the
United »States army, without the ap¬
plication of the governor of anyState,.
to open and operate the tied up Pa¬
cific railroads as military post roads,
and. to-. . shoot down objectors, are

compelled to admire his nerve, which
presents such a striking .contrast to
the weak-kneed Senators and liep-
resentative's. It'is inherent in the
nature p/ .an American to. admire
courage whether it be- used against
or for him, and Mr. Cleveland has
certainly'"displayed courago in carry-
iuh put Sis policy in the face of ob
jectipns and protests from governors
Of states and members of Congress
who belong to his own party, even

though that policy seems to encroach
upon the doctrine of state rjgHJs, so

rong: upheld as a fundamental prin
Iciple of the*Democratic party.
When 173 votes are cast in favor

)f ft measure and only 43 against it,
:hc sentiment may be called over¬

whelmingly. That was the result of
the vote in the House on the bill tnk-
ng away the privileged character of

greenbacks and mnkidg them taxa¬
ble by states and territories which
tax other kinds of money.
The House has passed a bill au¬

thorizing the officials of the General
Land Office to sell in open market,
after thirty days notice by -the land
officer of the District isolated or dis¬
connected tracts of land less than one-

quarter of a section in area at not less
than $2.50 an acre.

saor.T-Liv::i> %. frontier v.

Dictator Deb* Referred to tho Sad Fate
of Ex-Cr.ar Irons.

Notoriety such as Debs, the head of the

great rail road boycott, is now enjoying, is

always short-lived. Sooner or later the

leaders of historic mobs have become the

victim? of the mad, unreasoning forces

they have set in motion. No reference
need !>c made to the- fate of Danton and

Robcspiere.* A modern instance, I hat of
Martin Irons, the loader of tho great
strike of the South western rail roads in

1882, is more to the point-an prophetic of
the probable ultimate fate o! the man

who is now striding his brief-hour.
By the accident of his positjon in the

Knights of Labor, Irons found himself
aMe to temp »rarily paralize the commerce

of half of ft great, .nation. When Jay
Gould weakly offered to confer with the!
leader of the mob he insolently telegraph
ed.; "'Mr. Gould can find me at Kanons
mitt*

Eighteen montlis later Iron*, expelled
from the organization which he had ruled
with t<*.c iron rod of a power-crazed mad¬

ness, was in abject poverty attending ;i

lit tie fruit stand under an assumed name

in.the market in the poorer section of St.
Louis. He later drifted into one of the
s'ori'.e mountain counties of .Missouri and
become a fugatlve from justice, after
stealing a horse and wagon. A former

acquaintance met him in a little settle¬
mentiii the heart of the Ozarks a year
ago. He was a coinmon village loafer and
drunkard.and existed under an alias.

uffotf did a nian of your caliber and
absolute tuck of qualification fur leader¬
ship c'vtr attain the position that you
held for a month?" he was asked.

"I found myself on the back of a run¬

away horse," he replied. "I could not got
oJL 1 could not stop the animal. I knew
I whs running straight on to destruction,
and'I-thought 1 might as well sit up
straight and assume the airs of an acconi-
pl|sb'6f) horseman and daring rider. The
crash at |hp e::;i could pot lie any greater.
I shul.l always regret that I succeeded in
deceiving myself. There- was a tiire
when I could have got out with money
enough to hare lived in luxury for the
rest of ufv life, but I wailed too long, and
when I was thrown at last tho men who
had most admire;! nie were the first to
kick me and leave nje lying bruised and
bleeding in' the ditch.".Si. fjquis /?/..
pjLibiic
I'l^RPKpT TflfK iiEOUrJAMZ.^TIOX.

QAlfdaJsoftfus Southern It»il\v:iy Coaiuti:-
., j*y Uero bust Night,

The meeting -of life stockholders of the
Southern-,Railtfaf.:C«nhpany:' was held in
this city last night. There were present
Messrs. Samuel L." Sjieuger. C. H., Cyster...
K. S. Stetson, A. B. Andrews, A. W, C
Ewcn. Tlie only business transacted was

to ratify, wh-at was done by the directors
at their meeting on June f$th. The (p»ft':
ty; with the except juu of Mr. Ewen.' left
at niidnight on the special oyer the Dan;-
villo Ujyjsi-ui) of the.; road, and tho Nor¬
folk and Western pojp KuqxviHe, to attend
the sale of the K.ist Tennessee, Virginia
and Georgia road, which takes, place on

Saturday. Thence they go to Columbia,
to he present :.t the sale oflhc Charlotte,
Columbia aud Augusta, and Columbia and
Greenevjl{e roads, on the 10th. Mr.Ewen
leaves this morning for Washington.
Mr. W, JJ. .Ualdwin, third vice-presi¬

dent oflhc new corporation,'- arrived in
the city yesterday, and in company, with
General-Manager Gre.cn inspected Ike,
company's shops in Manchester, and ter¬
minals'here, lie leaves to-day on a tour
of inspection over the Danville Division
The eo'mpanr's officials'are very 'reticent I
as to the'question of the location of tlie j
genend-officers, but those close to them
think that when the sy.-tc;n shall haycj
been moulded, into shape,' Hiehmond-'s
claims yyjll be recognized..Ridmoiul
.Dhp<i\ch-i . ..

- o-..i.

A Village Sodom.
We aeo jt annuiineed fll the Washing-1

tön papc*f»:Uiat ItoBslyn, Va-i is* se'öp tt»
have a* prise ring, or a 'so-called "Athlet-.
b: Gliilf." Tills will ami greatly I* the
wilier i'nahv '%iltracJions" of.: this, .luailt-
snmo yjllage, l!ir. gufew-uy to the. great
Sta|o of Virginia! *lt now eoirsisla
ofabout teil hurises; four of wlifcli nie

ram mills, one house of prostitution, a'
police den, n ,fai o /jftnkj li.iYd several, kepoj
games at its water .edge,' juid opcikjiir
poker games under the broad- oak, trees of|
.the Government reperva'tJoo --In- frdnt. j
This village, 6'rTown,' won It? be 'worthy 'of
the fair, progressive West, where, we un-

dexstau'd, such luxuries are courted by
.the outiawy the bandit, and.the stage rob-,
her, but to a citflizcd cOnouuni(ti.and
lying adjacent to the National capi-
tol. rhe e its did of eu.tuVe aol rcfifiemeii t.
it is .simply outrageous and criminal *fo
permit to exist, and Will Una long as*.'tlie.'
State and county 'authorities .allow them
tobe there) toLilly.".d;u?troy decent immi
gratiou to this otherwise lovely countryWe protest iii the name of the..good eiti-
.zens of this county against making it-tin-
dumping place for all-sorts of vice, and
resort fur social out-casts. We again call
upon the law officers of the county .to en¬
force the law and clean them out. They
can't plead ignorance a-:y longer..Akx~
andria Bulletin.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment!
Is a certain cure for Chronic.Sore Eyes,!

Granulated Eye Lids, Sore Nipples, Piles, i

Eczema, Tetter, Salt Kheuin and Scald Head,
25 cents per box. For sale by druggist*.

TO HOKSE OS7NEHS.
For putting a horse in a line healthy con¬

dition try pr. CariVs Condition Ppwelera.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite,, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders ami destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over worked horse." 25
cents per package. For sale' by druggists.

Call at Kellv & F,vat.s; Mi£ Stöbe Gar,
-Va.

"

Co|iu»ilH*>K»iivr*s Silting.
Pursuant to a decree tendered in lit *

chancery cause of W. F, ISdinojids agaj
Wilson Hoi brook, ad mi*., on the 4th day
of April, 1 SIM, -in Wise county circuit
court, the undersigned will; on the 15th
day of August. 161)1, at his office in the
towikdj'fb'g Stone Gap, sit for the put-
posc.of ascertaining and reporting the as¬
sets and liabilities of J. Belt Snpdgrass,
deceased-, and all liens against'the. estate
of said"Sn'odgras*. -

II. A. W. SunKv, '

Commia.iioner in Chancerv.

THEINTE1WOA.T

?i11 a\ eitin«aöbllUO
HOTEL, PETER KIDD prfi«H

I keep constantly on hand pure Ry© ln i 'VA,
from $1.50 up to $3.00 per Dillon:" Bran .''
$3.00 per gallon;
to $2.50 per gallo
gallon; also agent
country. Ice cold
on hand. . We a!
Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters and°Fi v *
AI! orders by Mail, or otherwise.

cash, will receive special attention, and-V- ""'Hi
as if you were here in person. n2
^e^VVhiskfes for medical purposes h ,.,,

THE ffiA LIFE INSURANCE SöÜ"Stands in my opiniqn hi the fyo;U a' ^llli

i SIE AEi >, \
Offers every approved form of Life artd Aocid *;it li]
Strength, Profitable Investment?, lieononi
powor.
READ THIS:

"T have been a policy hold
j ä-1 years, also ill Ivo oMier loading companies ¦>-.

Hin] pxperiencfj ivUli tin-,:;» companies that I/»rT\' \
policy holders. I heartily recommend the /ETN/*

/ETNA LIFE

No company isstu-s a more liberal
P^For information, Ad

S. R. JESScE

'si a B a nisi
I H 'i Bilm I

111»If you arc in rjeed of a Sprin ; Suit, d in
will send you a full line of samples.
woolens, and will guarantee you n \.

line of Genta furnishing goods in the
All orders by mail will receive prompt md< -

o. o. white',
. . -Merchant Taili >r and d r

.

No. 12Fifth»St, - Bristol Tea
Organized and Chartered 1832,

Half a Century in Active Operation, Insm-as :v\
ASSETS, $650,000. - - SURPLUS, $385$

E (1 O £ä ^ 3 C} Ia .. I
:, INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICHMOND,!^

.Half-a .Century in Astiv: '.V...
TIivj Oopipiinv issues a Short and Compre 'ü n<

ions,Tinfl kibonrl In ilj'Terms and Conditions,
Conn »it:.qr Town, Private or Public, Iiipiihmi ;.! i

Win. H.'MCCARTHY, Sec. ü

-FOR HATES \ ill.",

iGus. W: Loveil, Geri'lAg't, Bscj Si

IthWYANDÖTTE A\

Dili öiOriri uÄr, i

FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,
WiNES ANU BePa

Th'o vorytfest arad&3 always kept in

ranging from a bar glass up to within ?. sill
purchasing, in quantity will get ben ritofh i

HOT EGGNOG AND rOM-AND-J*
,« When jlou**cyjt ii. .I'-cU'i',; j:J. aUvuy* g|vr tne .1

Slofnjf a;;d Iri-ji ir.rii - geiitji'nn !l to bd '"ami 'Iij -i

tfcdt ywti batt'-pollie nlt'-ir;':. ..

I have recently purchased over l.OOO .:

Whisklesand Brandies. Baropenfroi

^PALACHIAN d5 l>\ Pi

W. A. McDOWITLL, 1*RE81D'KK I'

ncorporated under the Lav/3 of State of <

Doc 3 a Cei

Draws Drafts Direct on all the Prlnci t

K. j: BiJtD, ja. J. I". BcM-rrr, «.

Hi C. ITCDOWKM., Jl't. V.. Sr. 1'CI.TOX.
\V. \. McD< .: f .'1

Depository of the County of Wise and th

Gap, Virginia.
Temporary Quarters, Opposite Po^ ()'(_¦_

in! pnwFiiS&

LE HABBfi
Sash, Door, Blinds and ^ra^J
Oils, Brushes, Glas.,, Iron K.

and Siclino- Wrought Iron ll\

Blacksmith vvagon-makei-
Supplics j

Sole. Ag'ts for Syracruse J'^g a||
Brown Dbl. Shovel Plows, Hov/e, =

614 Main St., Tenn. side.


